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Model No.: 
TDG-2 (1/64")
TDG-3 (1/128")

Model No.: 
TDG-1

8 in 1 Digital Tyre Gauge 3 in 1 Digital Tyre Gauge

Range:0~200PSI,0~14.0Bar,0~14.0Kgf/cm²,0~1400Kpa.
Resolution:0.1PSI,0.01Bar,0.01Kgf/cm²,1Kpa.
Accuracy:±1%(0~100PSI)       ±2%(100~200PSI)

·Made of extra strong carbon fiber composite,
   lightweight(about 40g) and portable.
·Large LCD display for easy reading.
·Zero setting at any position.

·Metric/inch/inch Fraction system interchange.
·Suitable for measuring tread depth.
·Range:0~25.4mm/0~1”
·Resolution:0.01mm/.0005”/ 1/64”or 1/128”.
·Operation Temp.: -5°C~40°C

·Compass
·LED flash light.
·Multi-scales: PSI,Bar,Kgf/cm²,Kpa.
·Back lighted LCD for use in the dark.
·Bleeder valve for pressure adjustment.
·Digital tread depth gauge
·The hammer easily shatters glass to free

when doors are jammed on land or under water
·The seatbelt cutter quickly slices through a jammed

Specifications(Tyre Gauge)

Range:0~100PSI,0~7.0Bar,0~7.0Kgf/cm²,0~700Kpa.
          or 0~200PSI,0~14.0Bar,0~14.0Kgf/cm²,
          0~1400Kpa.
Resolution:0.1PSI,0.01Bar,0.01Kgf/cm²,1Kpa.
Accuracy:±1%

Range:0~22mm/.8".
Resolution:0.01mm/.001"

Spesifications(Tyre Gauge)

Specifications(Tread Depth Gauge)

Digital Tread Depth Gauge

Operating Instructions

Note:

Range:0~20mm/0.8"                Resolution:0.01mm/0.0005"
Power:3 PCS  AAA batteries    Operation Temp.: -5°C~50°C

Specifications(Tread Depth Gauge)

1.Put this Digital Tyre Gauge near by hand in your car.
2.Usually,do not use the blade to keep sharp.

·Large LCD display with back light for easy reading.
·Can measure tire pressure and tire tread depth
·Novel shape design harmonizes with human engineering
   and lightweight(about 45g).
·With flashing tip.
·2 kinds of units in measuring tread depth gauge:mm,inch.
·Four units in measuring pressure:PSI,Bar,Kgf/cm²,Kpa.
·Operation Temp: -5°C~50°C.

·Press any button to switch on.
·In the situation for measuring tyre pressure:

·In the situation for measuring tyre tread depth:

·Auto power off.

1.Check pressure before driving when tyres are cold.
2.Press the “MOLD” button.When PSI,Bar,Kgf/cm² or Kpa
   display,the unit is in the system for measuring tyre pressure.
3.Press “UNITS” button to choose the unit you
   prefer:PSI,Bar,Kgf/cm² or Kpa.
4.Place the chuck of the gauge onto the tyre valve,
   pressing firmly to insure a good seal.
5.Hold in place for about 3-4 seconds,remove and note reading.
6.If the pressure is too high ,press the bleeder valve to 
   relief until you get the right pessure.

1.Press the “MOLD” button.When “mm” or “in” display,the unit
   is in the system for measuring tread depth.
2.Press “UNIT” button to choose the unit you prefer: mm or in.

Power:CR2032 3v
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Thank you for choosing Changda to supply 

"Right Quality,Right Products and Right Service"

We'll be better because all of you.


